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10AM Bible Study
11:30 Lenten Service

7PM Boy Scouts

Saturday

March 2018

This is the season of transition; from 80’s to 30’s, from sun to rain to snow, late winter in the Carolinas can be interesting.
Yet is it an important end of the winter and move toward spring, and when we begin to plan our flowers and vegetable
gardens (or as I like to call it, the Deer Salad Bar), which we hope will come to full bloom and fruit. It is the time we trim
back, remove, relocate, replant the mature plants in our landscapes.
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26

Easter Egg Hunt
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31
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Musicians rehearse
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March Birthdays
3/3 Ann Chriske, Nicky Sample
3/5 Bailey Biggs, John Farris
3/6 Ashlyn Cicuzza-Beach
3/7 Linda Lyle
3/9 Cardon Hawley
3/13 Kenneth Cochran, John Williams
3/14 Marjorie Sahr

3/15
3/18
3/20
3/21
3/24
3/25
3/26
3/27
3/28
3/31

Eric Forster
Joyce Godwin
Kathy Gaddis, Harry Gibson, Linda Hatcher
Deb Borley, Parker Thompson
Dominique Greve
Preston Gist
Wendi Mayer
Jerry Putnam
Carla Gearheart, P.J. Krause
Aaliah Rogers

As pastor, one of my goals, with the guidance of the Holy Spirit, is to keep the congregation and its disciples growing in faith,
in the marks of discipleship, in trust of God’s leading and guidance. That happens as the disciples attend bible and book
studies, come to offerings on prayer, worship together, as well as enjoy time outside of worship in small groups—WELCA,
Choir, Men’s group, Super Sunday/Faith Foundation/Kids in Christ, Dinner Night Out, bowling/softball, and the like.
It is intentional that disciples of Jesus choose to be in some kind of learning, fellowship, worship environment. This
intentional faith formation helps congregation’s continue to move forward in formation, not in decline. As disciples, each
person understands that God expects them to grow in faith, not simply by attending worship one hour on Sunday (which is
also critical to discipleship), but also through other activities outside of worship. Being in small groups and fellowship events
helps us all connect and build deeper relationships, where we are supported, heard, loved, forgiven, and formed into God’s
sacred people.

Choir to follow service

9:30AM GIFT
10:30AM Worship

10:00 AM

“This is the season of preparation for cultivation,” as Mark Tidsworth, pastor, consultant, author says. It is not just that
season in the Carolinas, but also in the church, where we continue, as does the life around us, to grow and evolve. The
church doesn’t grow and develop like plants, yet it does have seasons of life. I’ve touched on the lifecycle of a congregation
before, where there is the “birth phase”—from mission start to established congregation; then “formation” where it is
more organized and formalized, then “maturity”—one might say the best time of the congregation’s life. This is followed by
two paths, either “decline”, or movement back to a “new formation”—a new way of being church, which leads to
excitement, growth, promise; if new formation does not happen, “death” follows decline; it is inevitable. So where is Living
Saviour? How would you answer?

March Anniversaries
3/7 Bob and Donna Loges
3/7 Steve and Mackenzie Miller
3/11 Marty and Alice Jenkins

As we continue to mature, our understanding of who God is, how God operates, what God desires evolves as well. As we
continue to mature as a congregation, our desire to expand God’s kingdom must continue to mature as well. We become
discontent, a holy discontent, with the status quo of the world, and by the prompting of the Holy Spirit desire to expand
who hears the good news of Jesus’ saving love, what justice and mercy look like, and how we serve others. Over the coming
months, the congregational council and pastor will explore what this means for Living Saviour today. As we move toward
our 40th anniversary celebrations this fall, we will, as a congregation explore our maturing faith, how the world around us is
SHIFTING, and what unique opportunities exist for God’s kingdom to grow as we share ourselves and God’s love.
Take advantage of the offerings of our congregation’s life—worship, fellowship, study. Continue to explore your faith
through bible and devotional reading, prayer, holy friendships. We are in a growing season in the Carolinas, how about in
your faith life? What will you do to cultivate a deeper faith life in 2018?
Send me a note, call me, text or email, make a goal, share it with me, together we can deepen in our faith. If there is a class
or book you’d like to study let me know, perhaps we can find a way to make that happen.
In Christ’s love,
Pastor Angela
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Announcements
FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR BILL CARVER
There will be a private family service. Then on Saturday, March 3, at 1:00 p.m. we will have a memorial service at Living
Saviour, followed by a reception with refreshments and time for friends and family to visit together and celebrate Bill’s life,
sharing some of the precious memories we have of our lives together as family, friends and fellow believers and church
members.

SUPER SUNDAY, MARCH 4 - 4:00 - 6:00 P.M.
Chili Championship Cook-off ---- Texas Chili or Chili Con Carne? Beans or no beans. Beef or chicken?
Ancho or Poblano chili peppers? Cumin or no cumin? Will those closely guarded secret ingredients
be accidently revealed? The suspense is hanging in the air like fog in London. You be the judge at the
Church Chili Championship Cook-off and crown the “People’s Choice” on March 4 beginning at 4 PM.
Can’t take the pressure of the competition? Then dazzle us with your “family secret” cornbread or
that “homemade” pie from Publix or the “downhome” biscuits from Harris Teeter if you don’t have time of make your own.
We don’t judge anything but Chili! We can confirm that fun activities are planned for the whole family. Be there and you
won’t go hungry!
Activities planned for the children, the youth and adults…...fun and fellowship for everyone. Hope to see you there!

EASTER LILIES FOR EASTER
It has become a tradition at Living Saviour – lilies at Easter.
The cost is $10.25 per plant.

WELCOMING MITZIE SCHAFER
On April 18 and 19, ELCA Deacon Mitzie Schafer will be at Living Saviour to meet with as many congregation members as
possible! We will be announcing times for small groups to sign up and meet with Mitzie in the coming weeks. We are
thrilled to have her assistance, provided by the mission support dollars of the NC and SC Synod at no cost to us, to help us
establish our gift policy and ministry funding plan. The Congregation Council wants your input in creating a comprehensive
Needs and Wants List: from the youngest children to the Primetimers, from Bible Study attendees to the worship teams and
choirs--everyone’s ideas are needed to guide our congregation into the future ministry plans God has in store for us. Mitzie
will share the process and provide us guidance so that we can formulate our plans—she is not selling anything to us or
anyone else. Watch for details and plan to participate!
On Aril 29, Deacon Mitzie will return to Living Saviour to lead a Ministry Funding Workshop following the 10:30 worship service. Over lunch, those interested will learn about various ways of including charitable giving in their estate plans without
any obligation or pressure—remember sh’s not selling anything! And we can have her help in setting up our Living Saviour
Legacy Program.
The Church Council and Legacy Team
2018 CHURCH COUNCIL MEMBERS
and Areas of Responsibility
Shallen Gordon - President
Stewardship and Finance
Frank DeLoache - Vice President
Samaritan and Outreach
Cathy Lyall - Secretary
Administration
Janet Axtman
Property
Sarah Gist
Worship and Music
Kristen Haigler
Young Youth
Joe LaFollette
Personnel
Art Lange
Fellowship
Ken Leeser
Technology
Kari Proctor
Lay Care
Pat Snodgrass
Christian Education
The next Council Meeting will be on Saturday, March 10, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. as part of the Council Retreat. The location
will be at Living Saviour.

KING’S GREENHOUSE - Larry & Jean Leonard.
LIVING SAVIOUR CHURCH STAFF
Order blanks are in the Sunday bulletins and on the kiosk near the flower chart in the gathering area.
Please make checks payable to LSLC & in memo area write Easter Lily. Place completed orders with your check
in the envelope on the bulletin board in gathering area or in the offering plate.Deadline to order is March 11
Questions? Please contact Robin LaFollette (stitchwitch@carolina.rr.com)

FESTIVAL CHOIR
We always enjoy welcoming additional singers for the Lenten season and/or Easter Sunday. If you like to sing, but cannot
devote time to rehearsals all year, this opportunity is for you! Why is singing in the choir something you might enjoy doing?
Here’s a quote from one of our choir members, Maria Rozhin, about what choir means to
her. "Hearing the human voice in church is powerful and transformative. Singing makes one
feel vulnerable and open. It's intimate. It quiets my thinking brain with endorphins and
softens my heart to feel God." Don Huff would love to talk with you about this opportunity.
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The Reverend Angela K. Powell, Pastor
Don Huff, Minister of Worship and Music
Sherry Wooldridge, Office Administrator
Nancy Mersereau, Organist and Music Assistant
Carla Gearheart, Childcare Provider

pastorangela@livingsaviourlc.org
dhuff@livingsaviourlc.org
sherry@livingsaviourlc.org
nancyqqq@aol.com
carla.gearheart@yahoo.com

Live Streaming of Service of Worship
Go to the live streaming of the Service of Worship channel at http://www.ustream.tv/channel/living-saviour-lutheran-church
If you have an article that you would like to have included in our monthly newsletter, please send it to the church office at
sherry@livingsaviourlc.org by the 21st day of the month before.
IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY
Pastor Angela can be reached on her day off or on weekends at pastorangela@livingsaviourlc.org or 704-408-9534. She will
return your call as soon as possible.
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LSLC 2018 SPRING BREAK FOOD COLLECTION
FOR FAMILIES OF
SMITHFIELD BACKPACK STUDENTS
LSLC is again planning to provide nutritional support for approximately 10 Smithfield backpack program students and their
families during CMS Spring Break- Thursday, March 29- Sunday, April 8. The LSLC outpouring of support over the past
three years for both the Easter and Thanksgiving food drives has been extremely generous and families are ALWAYS so
grateful. Below are some suggestions of what can be donated, but any items are appreciated. Please keep in mind these
families have very little storage room so regular size containers/boxes are more usable. Please NO glass!
COLLECTION BINS are located at the God's Work Our Hands bulletin board in the Fellowship Hall. This collection will be
until SUNDAY, MARCH 25. Financial contributions or Food Lion gift cards are also welcome. We are always looking for new
members to help deliver the food to the individual families. Delivery will be Monday, March 26 and Tuesday, March 27 ,
4:00-6:00 p.m.
Please give prayerful consideration and join in this effort , so we can be a blessing to these families. It is our way to do
God's work with our hands. Questions or to volunteer, please contact Rich Ballantine at richballantine@hotmail.com
Suggested Food Items

Announcements
LENTEN WEDNESDAY WORSHIP
February 28, March 7,14 and 21

Each Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. or 7:00 p.m., you are invited to worship, rest in God and reconnect with the Lord as a part
of your Lenten journey. You can drop your coins and/or folding money in the designated can and the offering will be
used to feed the hungry and change the world through the Lutheran World Hunger Relief agency.

LENTEN PRAYER STUDY
Josh Wullenweber is leading a Lenten Prayer Study on Sunday mornings at 9:30 in the Adult Education classroom through
March 25, Palm Sunday. You are invited to gather and discuss prayer as Jesus taught us Josh wants to expand the way
people pray, helping remove fear and concerns over right and wrong ways to pray, offering them practice at home, and a
time to gather and discuss this thing Jesus taught, did, and expects of us. Come any Sunday morning to the Adult Education
classroom between now and March 25. Deepen your prayer life, connect with others and God, in new ways. Sundays, 9:30

Breakfast items — (cereals, cereal bars, granola bars, instant oatmeal and/or grits packets, muffins, bagels, jelly, coffee,
milk
Lunch items — Macaroni and cheese boxes, Ramen noodles, soups, ravioli/spaghetti/chili, sandwich thins, peanut butter,
cheese
Dinner items — Canned tuna fish, canned chicken, canned vegetables, canned fruits, pasta, pasta sauce, instant potatoes,
bread
Snack foods / Beverages / Dessert Items — Apples and oranges (bags), raisins, dried fruit, fruit/applesauce cups, microwave popcorn, nuts, trail mix, peanut butter and cheese crackers, dried meat/jerky sticks, pretzels/chips, boxes of crackers,
cookies, cakes, water, sodas

LSLC WORSHIP SERVICES HOLY WEEK AND EASTER SUNDAY

· Palm Sunday, March 25, services will be at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.

· Maundy Thursday, March 29, service of Holy Communion at 7:00 p.m.
· Good Friday, March 30, two worship services—11:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
· The Resurrection of Our Lord/Easter Day services—8:30 and 10:30 a.m.

Note: Perishable items show in italics—
Please donate these during the last week before Easter

with a time of celebration and light refreshments enjoyed by all in the
fellowship hall between the worship services.

There will be no Sunday School classes on Easter Sunday. Instead, we will all enjoy a time of celebration and
refreshments in the fellowship hall between the worship services.

.
SOFTBALL SEASON IS COMING: Living Saviour will be participating in the South Charlotte church league this summer. If
you are interested, please contact Wayne Thom at waynethomnc.com. Games are Monday and Friday nights

KIDS IN CHRIST
Kids in Christ, save the dates:
Sunday March 4, 4pm- Kindness celebration party at Super Sunday
Saturday March 24, 10am- Annual Easter Egg hunt
Sunday April 22, 12 noon- Earth Day celebration
Kristen Haigler, Council Representative for Kids In Christ
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Growing In Faith
WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY
10:00 a.m.
Pastor Angela is leading a study of "By Heart" - conversations with Martin Luther’s
Small Catechism. All are welcome to attend the class.
Please call the church office to get a book. The cost is $13.00.

Activities
PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
“A way to reach out in Christian love to those who need special blessings”
Who We Are: A group of 8 to 10 ladies who knit/crochet prayer shawls at our meetings and at
home. Each prayer shawl receives a special blessing.
Who Receives the Prayer Shawls: Church members who are seriously ill, have major surgery, have
long term medical treatment, long hospitalization, a long recovery period, or going through
distressing times. We have given over 161 since our inception in 2012. We gave 17 during 2017.
When Do We Meet: In March - Monday, March 5 and 19 at 10:00 a.m. at the church.
.
We welcome all who knit, crochet, whether beginner, expert or would like to learn. We have yarn and patterns to get you
started. Come join us for great fellowship, as we create a special gift for someone in need of prayer, comfort and blessings.
They will be wrapped in God’s love.
Questions? Contact Jeanne Davis jeannedavis88@att.net

SHARING AND CARING GROUP
THE SHARING AND CARING GROUP will meet on Friday, March 30, 10:00 a.m. in the Prayer Room. All who are
interested in knowing more about caregiving are welcome to join us for open conversation, sharing and caring as
we support one another, as a family, in our congregation.

Annual Fellowship Wine Tasting Gathering
Saturday, March 3, 7:00pm
At the home of Marty & Alice Jenkins
9429 Briarwick Ln. Charlotte 28277

If you have any questions, please contact Betty Reynolds (coachbettyr@gmail.com).
Bring a bottle of your favorite wine and an appetizer or sweet
treat. Participate in a fun special wine tasting "test"
Open to all adults of Living Saviour!
RSVP by email to alicej101@carolina.rr.com - - Or sign up on the kiosk in fellowship hall.

PRAYING FOR POSSIBILITIES
Our Mission is to Grow God’s kingdom through the power of prayer. We pray for the possibilities that can happen in and of
our building; for all the people volunteering, working and participating here, activities for all, visitors and those that God
gathers and the opportunities for witnessing. Ideally, we walk the property to pray for the possibilities that can happen in
each place. If you cannot walk it or be there with us, we have made booklets with pictures for you to use. So, please join us!

PRIMETIMERS
Wednesday, March 21, 11:30 a.m.
8338 Pineville-Matthews Rd, 3463, Charlotte, NC 28226
Ages 50 and above welcome! Please join us and invite a friend! For more information, contact:
Dawn Gibson (fourleafclover@att.net)

For more information, contact glendakilminster@gmail.com.
March “Weekly Prayer Teams”
2/25-3/4
3/4-3/11
3/11-3/18
3/18=3/25
3/25-4/1

Tom and Jeanette Schick and Maureen Lange
Dawn Schaeffer and Sarah Gist
Shallen Gordon and Glenda Kilminster
Amanda Thom and Pastor Angela
Tissie Littlejohn and Jean Dunne

4

DINNER NIGHT OUT
Tuesday, March 13, 6:30 p.m.
Strawberry Hill (4223 Providence Rd #8, Charlotte, NC 28211)
You will find a sign-up sheet on the kiosk in the fellowship hall.
If you have questions, contact John and Pam Williams at jfwilliams7200@aol.com
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Activities

We Give Thanks

WOMEN OF THE ELCA
March Activities
Quilt Ministry Workshop
Thursday, March 1, at 10:00
Assemble quilt layers; pin and tie together
Hope Circle
Thursday, March 15 at 10:00 am (note different time!)
Meet in kitchen
Prepare bars-in-jar for Spring Craft Fair
All ingredients, supplies provided
Spring Craft Fair –Saturday, March 17, 9-2
Bake Sale! Volunteers needed to man the table!
WELCA participants, please supply home baked items for sale.
Baked goods delivered to kitchen by Friday at 4:00 for pricing.
Profits to benefit First Responders Ministry and Bright Blessings.

A BIG THANKS to everyone who assisted with the First Responder Appreciation breakfast. It was greatly received by those who attended. A special thank you to Thrivent Financial and Harris Teeter for providing the meal and gifts.

How beautiful is an unexpected kindness.
Thank you for the thoughts and prayers while I was in the hospital. Thank
you for the beautiful prayer shawl. The entire staff commented on it.
Bill Larsen

Looking Ahead…
Living Saviour will host Spring Gathering for the Meck/Union Conference of NC WELCA on Saturday, April 14.
Special planning/preparation times in early April TBA.

THE REASON TO GIVE

LIVING SAVIOUR SPRING CRAFT AND GIFT BAZAAR
March 17, 2018

9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
The First Article of the Apostles Creed: I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth.

Please join us to enjoy a variety of items for the spring season.
Raffle drawing for items from the vendors.
If you would like to be a vendor or to assist with the fair,
please contact Wayne Thom at Waynethomnc@aol.com.

Luther's Explanation of the First Article:
What does this mean? I believe that God has made me and all creatures; that He has given me my body and soul, eyes, ears,
and all my members, my reason and all my senses, and still takes care of them. He also gives me clothing and shoes, food
and drink, house and home, husband, wife, and children, land, animals, and all I have. He richly and daily provides me with
all that I need to support this body and life. He defends me against all danger and guards and protects me from all evil. All
this He does only out of fatherly, divine goodness and mercy, without any merit or worthiness in me. For all this it is my duty
to thank and praise, serve and obey Him. This is most certainly true.
American theology tells us that when we go out and earn our money that however much we are able to earn is ours.

BAKE SALE DONATIONS FOR SPRING CRAFT BAZAAR:
Just a reminder, we’re hoping you will donate your home-made, home-baked or home-canned items
for WELCA’s Bake Sale table on March 17! Please bring your donations to the church kitchen by
Friday afternoon, March 16. Label your donations “CRAFT BAZAAR” and include the name of the item;
we can store most items in the freezer, as necessary, until Saturday. Proceeds will benefit the First
Responders and Bright Beginnings ministries.

Luther's explanation of this article is that all of our gifts and abilities come from God, even our ability to have thoughts.
Therefore, everything that we have is because of the Gifts God gives us. Sometimes, we like to think stuff is ours and that we
do things ourselves. However, isn't it nice we don't have to be God? Isn't it nice that we just have to be good stewards of the
gifts that God provides us?Most of us have enough to worry about that we can rejoice in not being God too. I prefer life as a
steward of what God provides me And, if that is how it is, should we look at our "stuff" differently? We should look at it as
taking care of God's stuff.

Mike Ward, Stewardship for all Seasons
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LSLP SUMMER CAMP
March 11 is the day when Daylight Saving Time2018 begins.
Please remembers to set your clocks forward one hour when you go to bed
on Saturday, March 10.

FREE COFFEE GIVEAWAY
Join this valuable ministry to our neighbors and those driving by the church on Tuesday, March 6, 6:30—
9:00 a.m. Help is needed with the Coffee Giveaway; come share some coffee and muffins, good will and
smiles with all those who stop by. Thanks to all our Muffin Makers. If you would like to join a lively
group and meet some of our neighbors, contact Jim Crawford (profcrawford28105@yahoo.com) or
just come by. You’ll have a great time! The Giveaway is on the first Tuesday morning of every month,
weather permitting.

“Ella loved attending the LS preschool summer camp last summer, she knew many of the kids, and loved playing in the
water! It was nice being able to send my older girls to Vivace and Ella to LSLP for the same week!” said Lori Kolasch
recently. Living Saviour preschool is offering exciting theme based weeks full of opportunities to play and meet new
friends, as well as grow in faith and love. Enrollment begins on March 1st for children ages 2-5 years old. The camp
offers a M-F or T/W/TH option, hours are 9:30 - 1pm with lunch (brought from home). Weekly tuition is $100 for 5
days or $80 for 3 days. Registration Fee is $30.00. Camp will be the four weeks in June and three weeks in July. For
more information email Jessica Jordan at jjordan@livingsaviourlc.org or visit our website at www.lslp.webs.com.

JUBILATE YOUTH BELL RINGERS
Jubilate Youth Bell Ringers will practice following the 10:30 worship service (11:30 a.m.) on the following dates:

March 4 and 11
April 15 and 22
May 6 and May 20

SMITHFIELD ELEMENTARY PARTNERSHIP 2017-18
RAFFLE! Smithfield representatives will be at LSLC on Sundays- March 11 and 18 to sell raffle tix as part of their annual
fundraiser. Raffle tix can be designated to specific prizes! We have had several winners each year! Living Saviour has
donated funds toward a Chromebook to show support for the school. Thanking you in advance!
* Please see article on Smithfield Spring Break Food Drive on Page 10 of this newsletter.

We will play on March 11 and we will rehearse before the service begins, in addition to practice after the service.
On April 22, following rehearsal, there will be lunch and an Earth Day event. It will be a service project because Youth and
Middle schoolers will be needed to help plant the entrance. Please let me know if you are available to help. We really need
you!! Glenda Kilminster (glendakilminster@gmail.com).

Tennis Balls Needed! We have donated thousands of tennis balls to Smithfield and they have finally caught up with our
supply. Balls are needed for every chair and table in every classroom. If you can donate balls, contact Caren Ballantine.
Smithfield Kindergarten Lunch Helpers needed at 10:45 a.m. each day.
Go to sign up genius: http://www.signupgenius.com.go/20f0d4cadabZda57-kindergarten
Fun Bingo Night March 23: Volunteers from Living Saviour are needed to sell bingo cards on March 23 from 5:15 until
about 6:45 during Smithfield’s biggest fundraiser of the year. What a fun night seeing all the excited children eating pizza
and playing bingo with their families! After helping, we Living Saviour volunteers who have time go to dinner together and
visit with each other at a nearby restaurant. Please contact Shallen Gordon for details on how to participate:
Shallen@GordonFamily.com
Register with CMS as a volunteer https://www.cmsvolunteers.com If you have registered before you must resubmit your
application. You must register only if you want to work with students.
The following stores contribute part of their earnings towards schools but you must register
each year:
Harris Teeter: Re-link your VIC card- - Smithfield is 3050- - ask a cashier to link your card.
BiLo: Relink your card 55292 with a cashier or go to www.bi-lo.com
Target: ask a cashier for details
Caren Ballantine, Partnership Coordinator
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GIVE+MOBILE
You can now make a contribution to Living Saviour through a mobile app!
To get started, download GivePlus Church for free from the App Store or Google Play. Simply search for "GivePlus
Church" to quickly find and download the app today. Then, you can easily make donations directly from your
smartphone using your debit/credit card or checking/savings account.
You can also choose to donate as a guest or set up an account that allows you to securely and conveniently schedule
recurring donations and manage and review your giving history.
We hope you enjoy this new way to contribute to our ministry, and thank you for your support.
If you have questions, please contact C. D. Hathcock at donhathcock@bellsouth.net
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Jubilate Youth Bell Ringers will practice following the 10:30 worship service (11:30 a.m.) on the following dates:

March 4 and 11
April 15 and 22
May 6 and May 20

SMITHFIELD ELEMENTARY PARTNERSHIP 2017-18
RAFFLE! Smithfield representatives will be at LSLC on Sundays- March 11 and 18 to sell raffle tix as part of their annual
fundraiser. Raffle tix can be designated to specific prizes! We have had several winners each year! Living Saviour has
donated funds toward a Chromebook to show support for the school. Thanking you in advance!
* Please see article on Smithfield Spring Break Food Drive on Page 10 of this newsletter.

We will play on March 11 and we will rehearse before the service begins, in addition to practice after the service.
On April 22, following rehearsal, there will be lunch and an Earth Day event. It will be a service project because Youth and
Middle schoolers will be needed to help plant the entrance. Please let me know if you are available to help. We really need
you!! Glenda Kilminster (glendakilminster@gmail.com).

Tennis Balls Needed! We have donated thousands of tennis balls to Smithfield and they have finally caught up with our
supply. Balls are needed for every chair and table in every classroom. If you can donate balls, contact Caren Ballantine.
Smithfield Kindergarten Lunch Helpers needed at 10:45 a.m. each day.
Go to sign up genius: http://www.signupgenius.com.go/20f0d4cadabZda57-kindergarten
Fun Bingo Night March 23: Volunteers from Living Saviour are needed to sell bingo cards on March 23 from 5:15 until
about 6:45 during Smithfield’s biggest fundraiser of the year. What a fun night seeing all the excited children eating pizza
and playing bingo with their families! After helping, we Living Saviour volunteers who have time go to dinner together and
visit with each other at a nearby restaurant. Please contact Shallen Gordon for details on how to participate:
Shallen@GordonFamily.com
Register with CMS as a volunteer https://www.cmsvolunteers.com If you have registered before you must resubmit your
application. You must register only if you want to work with students.
The following stores contribute part of their earnings towards schools but you must register
each year:
Harris Teeter: Re-link your VIC card- - Smithfield is 3050- - ask a cashier to link your card.
BiLo: Relink your card 55292 with a cashier or go to www.bi-lo.com
Target: ask a cashier for details
Caren Ballantine, Partnership Coordinator
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GIVE+MOBILE
You can now make a contribution to Living Saviour through a mobile app!
To get started, download GivePlus Church for free from the App Store or Google Play. Simply search for "GivePlus
Church" to quickly find and download the app today. Then, you can easily make donations directly from your
smartphone using your debit/credit card or checking/savings account.
You can also choose to donate as a guest or set up an account that allows you to securely and conveniently schedule
recurring donations and manage and review your giving history.
We hope you enjoy this new way to contribute to our ministry, and thank you for your support.
If you have questions, please contact C. D. Hathcock at donhathcock@bellsouth.net
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Activities

We Give Thanks

WOMEN OF THE ELCA
March Activities
Quilt Ministry Workshop
Thursday, March 1, at 10:00
Assemble quilt layers; pin and tie together
Hope Circle
Thursday, March 15 at 10:00 am (note different time!)
Meet in kitchen
Prepare bars-in-jar for Spring Craft Fair
All ingredients, supplies provided
Spring Craft Fair –Saturday, March 17, 9-2
Bake Sale! Volunteers needed to man the table!
WELCA participants, please supply home baked items for sale.
Baked goods delivered to kitchen by Friday at 4:00 for pricing.
Profits to benefit First Responders Ministry and Bright Blessings.

A BIG THANKS to everyone who assisted with the First Responder Appreciation breakfast. It was greatly received by those who attended. A special thank you to Thrivent Financial and Harris Teeter for providing the meal and gifts.

How beautiful is an unexpected kindness.
Thank you for the thoughts and prayers while I was in the hospital. Thank
you for the beautiful prayer shawl. The entire staff commented on it.
Bill Larsen

Looking Ahead…
Living Saviour will host Spring Gathering for the Meck/Union Conference of NC WELCA on Saturday, April 14.
Special planning/preparation times in early April TBA.

THE REASON TO GIVE

LIVING SAVIOUR SPRING CRAFT AND GIFT BAZAAR
March 17, 2018

9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
The First Article of the Apostles Creed: I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth.

Please join us to enjoy a variety of items for the spring season.
Raffle drawing for items from the vendors.
If you would like to be a vendor or to assist with the fair,
please contact Wayne Thom at Waynethomnc@aol.com.

Luther's Explanation of the First Article:
What does this mean? I believe that God has made me and all creatures; that He has given me my body and soul, eyes, ears,
and all my members, my reason and all my senses, and still takes care of them. He also gives me clothing and shoes, food
and drink, house and home, husband, wife, and children, land, animals, and all I have. He richly and daily provides me with
all that I need to support this body and life. He defends me against all danger and guards and protects me from all evil. All
this He does only out of fatherly, divine goodness and mercy, without any merit or worthiness in me. For all this it is my duty
to thank and praise, serve and obey Him. This is most certainly true.
American theology tells us that when we go out and earn our money that however much we are able to earn is ours.

BAKE SALE DONATIONS FOR SPRING CRAFT BAZAAR:
Just a reminder, we’re hoping you will donate your home-made, home-baked or home-canned items
for WELCA’s Bake Sale table on March 17! Please bring your donations to the church kitchen by
Friday afternoon, March 16. Label your donations “CRAFT BAZAAR” and include the name of the item;
we can store most items in the freezer, as necessary, until Saturday. Proceeds will benefit the First
Responders and Bright Beginnings ministries.

Luther's explanation of this article is that all of our gifts and abilities come from God, even our ability to have thoughts.
Therefore, everything that we have is because of the Gifts God gives us. Sometimes, we like to think stuff is ours and that we
do things ourselves. However, isn't it nice we don't have to be God? Isn't it nice that we just have to be good stewards of the
gifts that God provides us?Most of us have enough to worry about that we can rejoice in not being God too. I prefer life as a
steward of what God provides me And, if that is how it is, should we look at our "stuff" differently? We should look at it as
taking care of God's stuff.

Mike Ward, Stewardship for all Seasons
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Growing In Faith
WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY
10:00 a.m.
Pastor Angela is leading a study of "By Heart" - conversations with Martin Luther’s
Small Catechism. All are welcome to attend the class.
Please call the church office to get a book. The cost is $13.00.

Activities
PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
“A way to reach out in Christian love to those who need special blessings”
Who We Are: A group of 8 to 10 ladies who knit/crochet prayer shawls at our meetings and at
home. Each prayer shawl receives a special blessing.
Who Receives the Prayer Shawls: Church members who are seriously ill, have major surgery, have
long term medical treatment, long hospitalization, a long recovery period, or going through
distressing times. We have given over 161 since our inception in 2012. We gave 17 during 2017.
When Do We Meet: In March - Monday, March 5 and 19 at 10:00 a.m. at the church.
.
We welcome all who knit, crochet, whether beginner, expert or would like to learn. We have yarn and patterns to get you
started. Come join us for great fellowship, as we create a special gift for someone in need of prayer, comfort and blessings.
They will be wrapped in God’s love.
Questions? Contact Jeanne Davis jeannedavis88@att.net

SHARING AND CARING GROUP
THE SHARING AND CARING GROUP will meet on Friday, March 30, 10:00 a.m. in the Prayer Room. All who are
interested in knowing more about caregiving are welcome to join us for open conversation, sharing and caring as
we support one another, as a family, in our congregation.

Annual Fellowship Wine Tasting Gathering
Saturday, March 3, 7:00pm
At the home of Marty & Alice Jenkins
9429 Briarwick Ln. Charlotte 28277

If you have any questions, please contact Betty Reynolds (coachbettyr@gmail.com).
Bring a bottle of your favorite wine and an appetizer or sweet
treat. Participate in a fun special wine tasting "test"
Open to all adults of Living Saviour!
RSVP by email to alicej101@carolina.rr.com - - Or sign up on the kiosk in fellowship hall.

PRAYING FOR POSSIBILITIES
Our Mission is to Grow God’s kingdom through the power of prayer. We pray for the possibilities that can happen in and of
our building; for all the people volunteering, working and participating here, activities for all, visitors and those that God
gathers and the opportunities for witnessing. Ideally, we walk the property to pray for the possibilities that can happen in
each place. If you cannot walk it or be there with us, we have made booklets with pictures for you to use. So, please join us!

PRIMETIMERS
Wednesday, March 21, 11:30 a.m.
8338 Pineville-Matthews Rd, 3463, Charlotte, NC 28226
Ages 50 and above welcome! Please join us and invite a friend! For more information, contact:
Dawn Gibson (fourleafclover@att.net)

For more information, contact glendakilminster@gmail.com.
March “Weekly Prayer Teams”
2/25-3/4
3/4-3/11
3/11-3/18
3/18=3/25
3/25-4/1

Tom and Jeanette Schick and Maureen Lange
Dawn Schaeffer and Sarah Gist
Shallen Gordon and Glenda Kilminster
Amanda Thom and Pastor Angela
Tissie Littlejohn and Jean Dunne
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DINNER NIGHT OUT
Tuesday, March 13, 6:30 p.m.
Strawberry Hill (4223 Providence Rd #8, Charlotte, NC 28211)
You will find a sign-up sheet on the kiosk in the fellowship hall.
If you have questions, contact John and Pam Williams at jfwilliams7200@aol.com
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LSLC 2018 SPRING BREAK FOOD COLLECTION
FOR FAMILIES OF
SMITHFIELD BACKPACK STUDENTS
LSLC is again planning to provide nutritional support for approximately 10 Smithfield backpack program students and their
families during CMS Spring Break- Thursday, March 29- Sunday, April 8. The LSLC outpouring of support over the past
three years for both the Easter and Thanksgiving food drives has been extremely generous and families are ALWAYS so
grateful. Below are some suggestions of what can be donated, but any items are appreciated. Please keep in mind these
families have very little storage room so regular size containers/boxes are more usable. Please NO glass!
COLLECTION BINS are located at the God's Work Our Hands bulletin board in the Fellowship Hall. This collection will be
until SUNDAY, MARCH 25. Financial contributions or Food Lion gift cards are also welcome. We are always looking for new
members to help deliver the food to the individual families. Delivery will be Monday, March 26 and Tuesday, March 27 ,
4:00-6:00 p.m.
Please give prayerful consideration and join in this effort , so we can be a blessing to these families. It is our way to do
God's work with our hands. Questions or to volunteer, please contact Rich Ballantine at richballantine@hotmail.com
Suggested Food Items

Announcements
LENTEN WEDNESDAY WORSHIP
February 28, March 7,14 and 21

Each Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. or 7:00 p.m., you are invited to worship, rest in God and reconnect with the Lord as a part
of your Lenten journey. You can drop your coins and/or folding money in the designated can and the offering will be
used to feed the hungry and change the world through the Lutheran World Hunger Relief agency.

LENTEN PRAYER STUDY
Josh Wullenweber is leading a Lenten Prayer Study on Sunday mornings at 9:30 in the Adult Education classroom through
March 25, Palm Sunday. You are invited to gather and discuss prayer as Jesus taught us Josh wants to expand the way
people pray, helping remove fear and concerns over right and wrong ways to pray, offering them practice at home, and a
time to gather and discuss this thing Jesus taught, did, and expects of us. Come any Sunday morning to the Adult Education
classroom between now and March 25. Deepen your prayer life, connect with others and God, in new ways. Sundays, 9:30

Breakfast items — (cereals, cereal bars, granola bars, instant oatmeal and/or grits packets, muffins, bagels, jelly, coffee,
milk
Lunch items — Macaroni and cheese boxes, Ramen noodles, soups, ravioli/spaghetti/chili, sandwich thins, peanut butter,
cheese
Dinner items — Canned tuna fish, canned chicken, canned vegetables, canned fruits, pasta, pasta sauce, instant potatoes,
bread
Snack foods / Beverages / Dessert Items — Apples and oranges (bags), raisins, dried fruit, fruit/applesauce cups, microwave popcorn, nuts, trail mix, peanut butter and cheese crackers, dried meat/jerky sticks, pretzels/chips, boxes of crackers,
cookies, cakes, water, sodas

LSLC WORSHIP SERVICES HOLY WEEK AND EASTER SUNDAY

· Palm Sunday, March 25, services will be at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.

· Maundy Thursday, March 29, service of Holy Communion at 7:00 p.m.
· Good Friday, March 30, two worship services—11:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
· The Resurrection of Our Lord/Easter Day services—8:30 and 10:30 a.m.

Note: Perishable items show in italics—
Please donate these during the last week before Easter

with a time of celebration and light refreshments enjoyed by all in the
fellowship hall between the worship services.

There will be no Sunday School classes on Easter Sunday. Instead, we will all enjoy a time of celebration and
refreshments in the fellowship hall between the worship services.

.
SOFTBALL SEASON IS COMING: Living Saviour will be participating in the South Charlotte church league this summer. If
you are interested, please contact Wayne Thom at waynethomnc.com. Games are Monday and Friday nights

KIDS IN CHRIST
Kids in Christ, save the dates:
Sunday March 4, 4pm- Kindness celebration party at Super Sunday
Saturday March 24, 10am- Annual Easter Egg hunt
Sunday April 22, 12 noon- Earth Day celebration
Kristen Haigler, Council Representative for Kids In Christ
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Announcements
FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR BILL CARVER
There will be a private family service. Then on Saturday, March 3, at 1:00 p.m. we will have a memorial service at Living
Saviour, followed by a reception with refreshments and time for friends and family to visit together and celebrate Bill’s life,
sharing some of the precious memories we have of our lives together as family, friends and fellow believers and church
members.

SUPER SUNDAY, MARCH 4 - 4:00 - 6:00 P.M.
Chili Championship Cook-off ---- Texas Chili or Chili Con Carne? Beans or no beans. Beef or chicken?
Ancho or Poblano chili peppers? Cumin or no cumin? Will those closely guarded secret ingredients
be accidently revealed? The suspense is hanging in the air like fog in London. You be the judge at the
Church Chili Championship Cook-off and crown the “People’s Choice” on March 4 beginning at 4 PM.
Can’t take the pressure of the competition? Then dazzle us with your “family secret” cornbread or
that “homemade” pie from Publix or the “downhome” biscuits from Harris Teeter if you don’t have time of make your own.
We don’t judge anything but Chili! We can confirm that fun activities are planned for the whole family. Be there and you
won’t go hungry!
Activities planned for the children, the youth and adults…...fun and fellowship for everyone. Hope to see you there!

EASTER LILIES FOR EASTER
It has become a tradition at Living Saviour – lilies at Easter.
The cost is $10.25 per plant.

WELCOMING MITZIE SCHAFER
On April 18 and 19, ELCA Deacon Mitzie Schafer will be at Living Saviour to meet with as many congregation members as
possible! We will be announcing times for small groups to sign up and meet with Mitzie in the coming weeks. We are
thrilled to have her assistance, provided by the mission support dollars of the NC and SC Synod at no cost to us, to help us
establish our gift policy and ministry funding plan. The Congregation Council wants your input in creating a comprehensive
Needs and Wants List: from the youngest children to the Primetimers, from Bible Study attendees to the worship teams and
choirs--everyone’s ideas are needed to guide our congregation into the future ministry plans God has in store for us. Mitzie
will share the process and provide us guidance so that we can formulate our plans—she is not selling anything to us or
anyone else. Watch for details and plan to participate!
On Aril 29, Deacon Mitzie will return to Living Saviour to lead a Ministry Funding Workshop following the 10:30 worship service. Over lunch, those interested will learn about various ways of including charitable giving in their estate plans without
any obligation or pressure—remember sh’s not selling anything! And we can have her help in setting up our Living Saviour
Legacy Program.
The Church Council and Legacy Team
2018 CHURCH COUNCIL MEMBERS
and Areas of Responsibility
Shallen Gordon - President
Stewardship and Finance
Frank DeLoache - Vice President
Samaritan and Outreach
Cathy Lyall - Secretary
Administration
Janet Axtman
Property
Sarah Gist
Worship and Music
Kristen Haigler
Young Youth
Joe LaFollette
Personnel
Art Lange
Fellowship
Ken Leeser
Technology
Kari Proctor
Lay Care
Pat Snodgrass
Christian Education
The next Council Meeting will be on Saturday, March 10, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. as part of the Council Retreat. The location
will be at Living Saviour.

KING’S GREENHOUSE - Larry & Jean Leonard.
LIVING SAVIOUR CHURCH STAFF
Order blanks are in the Sunday bulletins and on the kiosk near the flower chart in the gathering area.
Please make checks payable to LSLC & in memo area write Easter Lily. Place completed orders with your check
in the envelope on the bulletin board in gathering area or in the offering plate.Deadline to order is March 11
Questions? Please contact Robin LaFollette (stitchwitch@carolina.rr.com)

FESTIVAL CHOIR
We always enjoy welcoming additional singers for the Lenten season and/or Easter Sunday. If you like to sing, but cannot
devote time to rehearsals all year, this opportunity is for you! Why is singing in the choir something you might enjoy doing?
Here’s a quote from one of our choir members, Maria Rozhin, about what choir means to
her. "Hearing the human voice in church is powerful and transformative. Singing makes one
feel vulnerable and open. It's intimate. It quiets my thinking brain with endorphins and
softens my heart to feel God." Don Huff would love to talk with you about this opportunity.
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The Reverend Angela K. Powell, Pastor
Don Huff, Minister of Worship and Music
Sherry Wooldridge, Office Administrator
Nancy Mersereau, Organist and Music Assistant
Carla Gearheart, Childcare Provider

pastorangela@livingsaviourlc.org
dhuff@livingsaviourlc.org
sherry@livingsaviourlc.org
nancyqqq@aol.com
carla.gearheart@yahoo.com

Live Streaming of Service of Worship
Go to the live streaming of the Service of Worship channel at http://www.ustream.tv/channel/living-saviour-lutheran-church
If you have an article that you would like to have included in our monthly newsletter, please send it to the church office at
sherry@livingsaviourlc.org by the 21st day of the month before.
IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY
Pastor Angela can be reached on her day off or on weekends at pastorangela@livingsaviourlc.org or 704-408-9534. She will
return your call as soon as possible.
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MARCH 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1

7AM

Friday
2

3

Men’s Bible Study

7PM

10AM Quilt Workshop

Annual Wine Tasting
Fellowship at
Jenkins’ home

10:15AM Bridge Group

4

Super Sunday

8:30AM Worship
9:30 AM GIFT/Prayer
Study

5

6

10AM Prayer Shawl
Ministry

Coffee Giveaway

10:15 Joy Choir
10:30 Worship
Jubilate Bells practice

6:30 –9:00AM

7

8

9

9AM-4PM

Men’s Bible Study

Church Council
Retreat at church

6PM Alleluia Ringers

10:15AM Bridge Group

Cub Scouts

7PM - Lenten

9:30-12:30

Service
Choir Practice
following Service

Confirmation Camp
Pastors’ meeting in
conference room

13

14

15

6:30 PM Dinner
Night Out at Red
Rocks Cafe

10AM Bible Study

Men’s Bible Study

11:30 AM - Lenten
Service

10:15AM Bridge Group 5PM

6:45PM Cub Scouts

6PM Alleluia Ringers

10AM Hope Circle

5:00 PM

The InnerNet
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7AM

6:45 PM

4-6 SUPER SUNDAY

Living Saviour Lutheran Church
6817 Carmel Road
Charlotte, NC 28226
704-542-3626
www.livingsaviourlc.org
lslc@livingsaviourlc.org

10AM Bible Study
11:30 Lenten Service

7PM Boy Scouts

Saturday

March 2018

This is the season of transition; from 80’s to 30’s, from sun to rain to snow, late winter in the Carolinas can be interesting.
Yet is it an important end of the winter and move toward spring, and when we begin to plan our flowers and vegetable
gardens (or as I like to call it, the Deer Salad Bar), which we hope will come to full bloom and fruit. It is the time we trim
back, remove, relocate, replant the mature plants in our landscapes.

Room In The Inn
6PM AA Group
11
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8:30AM Worship
9:30AM GIFT
9:30– Prayer Study

7PM Boy Scouts

10:30AM Worship
Baptism

7PM - Lenten

Jubilate Bells 11:30 am

Service

Room In The Inn

Choir to follow service

7AM

16

17
9AM-2PM

Craft Fair Set-Up

Spring Craft Fair at
LSLC

23

24

6PM AA Group
18 8:30AM Worship
9:30AM GIFT
9:30 - Prayer Study

19
10AM Prayer Shawl
Ministry

20

21 10AM Bible Study

22
7AM

6:45PM Cub Scouts

11:30 AM Lenten
Service

7 PM– Lenten Service

HOA Meeting

10:30AM Worship
Room In The Inn
6PM AA Women’s
Group

7 PM Boy Scouts

25 8:30AM Worship

26

Easter Egg Hunt

Men’s Bible Study
11:30 AM Primetimers 10:15AM Bridge Group
6 PM Alleluia Ringers
6PM-8PM

27

28

29 Maundy Thursday

30

10AM Bible Study

7AM

10AM Sharing and
Caring Group

9:30—Prayer Study

Men’s Bible Study
7 PM Boy Scouts

6:45PM Cub Scouts

Jubilate Bells 11:30 am

6PM Alleluia Ringers
7 PM Choir Practice

5 PM Room In The Inn

Good Friday

10:15AM Bridge Group
7PM

7PM

Worship Service

Worship Service

31
9AM-1PM
Musicians rehearse
in sanctuary

6PM AA Group

March Birthdays
3/3 Ann Chriske, Nicky Sample
3/5 Bailey Biggs, John Farris
3/6 Ashlyn Cicuzza-Beach
3/7 Linda Lyle
3/9 Cardon Hawley
3/13 Kenneth Cochran, John Williams
3/14 Marjorie Sahr

3/15
3/18
3/20
3/21
3/24
3/25
3/26
3/27
3/28
3/31

Eric Forster
Joyce Godwin
Kathy Gaddis, Harry Gibson, Linda Hatcher
Deb Borley, Parker Thompson
Dominique Greve
Preston Gist
Wendi Mayer
Jerry Putnam
Carla Gearheart, P.J. Krause
Aaliah Rogers

As pastor, one of my goals, with the guidance of the Holy Spirit, is to keep the congregation and its disciples growing in faith,
in the marks of discipleship, in trust of God’s leading and guidance. That happens as the disciples attend bible and book
studies, come to offerings on prayer, worship together, as well as enjoy time outside of worship in small groups—WELCA,
Choir, Men’s group, Super Sunday/Faith Foundation/Kids in Christ, Dinner Night Out, bowling/softball, and the like.
It is intentional that disciples of Jesus choose to be in some kind of learning, fellowship, worship environment. This
intentional faith formation helps congregation’s continue to move forward in formation, not in decline. As disciples, each
person understands that God expects them to grow in faith, not simply by attending worship one hour on Sunday (which is
also critical to discipleship), but also through other activities outside of worship. Being in small groups and fellowship events
helps us all connect and build deeper relationships, where we are supported, heard, loved, forgiven, and formed into God’s
sacred people.

Choir to follow service

9:30AM GIFT
10:30AM Worship

10:00 AM

“This is the season of preparation for cultivation,” as Mark Tidsworth, pastor, consultant, author says. It is not just that
season in the Carolinas, but also in the church, where we continue, as does the life around us, to grow and evolve. The
church doesn’t grow and develop like plants, yet it does have seasons of life. I’ve touched on the lifecycle of a congregation
before, where there is the “birth phase”—from mission start to established congregation; then “formation” where it is
more organized and formalized, then “maturity”—one might say the best time of the congregation’s life. This is followed by
two paths, either “decline”, or movement back to a “new formation”—a new way of being church, which leads to
excitement, growth, promise; if new formation does not happen, “death” follows decline; it is inevitable. So where is Living
Saviour? How would you answer?

March Anniversaries
3/7 Bob and Donna Loges
3/7 Steve and Mackenzie Miller
3/11 Marty and Alice Jenkins

As we continue to mature, our understanding of who God is, how God operates, what God desires evolves as well. As we
continue to mature as a congregation, our desire to expand God’s kingdom must continue to mature as well. We become
discontent, a holy discontent, with the status quo of the world, and by the prompting of the Holy Spirit desire to expand
who hears the good news of Jesus’ saving love, what justice and mercy look like, and how we serve others. Over the coming
months, the congregational council and pastor will explore what this means for Living Saviour today. As we move toward
our 40th anniversary celebrations this fall, we will, as a congregation explore our maturing faith, how the world around us is
SHIFTING, and what unique opportunities exist for God’s kingdom to grow as we share ourselves and God’s love.
Take advantage of the offerings of our congregation’s life—worship, fellowship, study. Continue to explore your faith
through bible and devotional reading, prayer, holy friendships. We are in a growing season in the Carolinas, how about in
your faith life? What will you do to cultivate a deeper faith life in 2018?
Send me a note, call me, text or email, make a goal, share it with me, together we can deepen in our faith. If there is a class
or book you’d like to study let me know, perhaps we can find a way to make that happen.
In Christ’s love,
Pastor Angela
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